Festival Rules + FAQs 2016
General
Due to changing weather conditions there can be unexpected breaks during the show or
evacuation of the area.
These will be announced via loudspeakers, LED screens and from the security team.
Orders from any member of the security, warden or staff-team must be followed!

Regulation for the festival area
1. Area of application
The following policy is in force for whole festival area at Ahoi! Full Hit of Summer Festival.
Festival visitors are only allowed to enter the festival area with their valid Ahoi! Full Hit of Summer
Festival ticket at opening times.
By entering the festival area, the visitor unconditionally accepts all festival regulations as well as all
relevant statutory provisions and orders imposed by the public authorities.
Any instruction from the security personal or wardens must be followed.
In doing so, with particular respect to the house rules.
No guest is allowed to harass or restrict other guests or to put someone in danger.
By entering the festival area the festival visitor agrees to an identity, bag and body check.
Additionally each visitor of the Ahoi! Full Hit of Summer Festival and each participant grant the right
to utilise and publish any recording by using any technical procedure without any financial
compensation and without any limit in time or space to the broadcasting TV and radio companies
and photographers.
2. Prohibitions
The Possession of the following items is strictly forbidden:
1. Weapons or dangerous object, which can be uses as missiles
2. Glass containers, bottles, tins, plastic bottles and plastic tanks and hard-shell packaging
3. Bulky objects e.g. stools, chairs, boxes
4. Poles, umbrellas, torches, sticks
5. Pyrotechnical material, e.g. fireworks, Bengali light and similar
6. Chain belts, studded straps and rivet belts (conical studs)
7. Visual- and audio recording devices
8. Flyer, which are not permitted by the organiser
9. The possession of illegal drugs
10. The possession of pets

Also forbidden:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The throwing of any kind of objects
Pushing within the festival site, at the entrances and exits.
Stagediving and crowd surfing
The obstruction of emergency roads and exits
The ignition of objects (except tobacco products)
The answering of nature’s call outside the toilets
To damage and alter (knock over, set fire to or similar) any kind of equipment provided by
the promoter such as chemical toilettes, tents, constructions, etc.
8. The damage of fence elements, as well as the climbing and knocking-over of those
9. To ditch holes
10. To bring along food to eat. (Exceptions are baby and kids food.
11. The entering of the stage and backstage areas
12. To bring baby buggies to the festival area
3. Responsibilities
The organiser is not liable for any objects taken along on the festival area.
Attending the festival is at own risk. The organiser accepts no liability for personal injury or material
damage.
Loud noise levels at concerts might cause hearing damage and health hazard. (Free ear protection
at the info booth + entrance and exit).
The organiser does not accept any liability.
Any kind of damage induced by the visitor on the festival site is only liable for by the organiser if
the damages were caused deliberately, or by gross negligence of the festival organiser or a named
representative or authorized person. Therefore the organiser is further not liable for personal injury
or material damage.
After the official end of the festival, or the closing-off of ther festival area, the organiser accepts no
liability in regards to visitors still being on the festival area or re-entering after the close-off.
The regulations apply as soon as the setup for the Ahoi! Full Hit of Summer Festival start and can
be changed at any time. The rules revoke when deconstruction ends.
If those regulations are not adhered to, it could lead to a festival ban and loss of right to admission
to the Ahoi! Full Hit of Summer Festival. The security services adhere to the rules of the house.

How to get to Ahoi! The Full Hit of Summer
By car
The venue is located in Upper Austria’s regional capital Linz, situated at Danube between the
Museum of Modern Art Lentos and the concert Hall Brucknerhaus.
A1 / Exit Linz / A7 Exit Hafenstrasse / Donaupark – Untere Donaulände – 4020 Linz
Public parking spaces in Linz:
http://www.linz.at/parken
Large parking areas:
http://portal.linz.gv.at/Serviceguide/viewChapter.html?chapterid=122194
Garage/underground parking:
http://www.linz.at/verkehr/34298.asp
The organiser is not liable for personal injury or damage to property that may occur on public
parking sites. As well as the organiser is not liable for any objects taken along and situated on the
parking site.
We highly recommend traveling to the festival by public transport!
By public transport
Via train: ÖBB / westbahn to Linz Central Station
http://www.oebb.at / https://westbahn.at/
Festival tickets with note of permission for the public transport LINZ AG LINIEN can be used as
such, 5 hours before and 2 hours after the festival Ahoi! The Full Hit of Summer.
(Not included are: Pöstlingbergbahn and AST Taxi.)
Concerning Posthof Web tickets: A print from the sales confirmation can not be used as a ticket for
the LINZ AG LINIEN. If you want to use your festival ticket as a ticket for LINZ AG LINIEN please
use the option in Posthof webshop “print@home” or “Ticket-Zusendung”.
Linz AG LINIEN route map:
http://www.linzag.at/portal/portal/linzag/privatkunden/mobilitaetverkehr/fahrplanauskunft/linienplan/
Nearest Stops:
Linie 1-4: Hauptplatz, Rudolfstrasse
Linie 26: Brucknerhaus, Obere Donaulände
Linie 12+25: Parkbad
The last train from Linz to Vienna departs at 11:14 PM!
Next direct connection via public transport to Linz Central Station:
Parkbad -> Hauptbahnhof (via Linie 12)
Hauptplatz -> Hauptbahnhof (via Linie 1+2+3+4)
We highly recommend traveling to the festival by public transport!

Entry / Exit
Festival tickets will be controlled via scan by entering and leaving the festival area. Have your
tickets ready when entering or leaving the festival site!
Only tickets bought in official pre sale boxes will grant you access to the festival area.

ATMs
There are no ATMs in the festival area.
Next ATM: Oberbank, Untere Donaulände 28, 4020 Linz

Camping
The Ahoi! Full Hit of Summer festival is a one-day-festival directly in the city of Linz.
Ahoi! Full Hit of Summer offers no camp sites!
Camp sites in and round Linz:
http://www.linz.at/tourist/hotel_ausgabe.asp?GebID=144
http://www.camping-linz.at/
http://www.hofmuehle.at/source/camping.htm

Infobooth / Lost and Found
Info booth is near the west-entrance (= main entrance). Pleas find all answers concerning the
festival at the info booth.
After the festival you may ask for lost items at:
Posthof
Posthofstraße 43
4020 Linz
(+43 732) 77 05 48
office@posthof.at

Opening Hours
July 12th, 2016 / from 3pm until one hour after the last concert.

Press Area
The press area is located directly in the concert hall Brucknerhaus – Entry is solely permitted with
press accreditation. Accreditation contact: office@posthof.at

Wheelchair Area
The Ahoi! The Full Hit of Summer Festival provides a wheelchair area which is higher situated for a
better sight to the stage.

Sanitary Facilities
There is a sufficient amount of water flushed toilets and mobile toilet stations at the festival area.

Kids Area
In cooperation with the Kuddelmuddel we offer a Kids Area. Parents are responsible for their
children! There will be no person in charge who will look after the children. Parents must mind
them on their own!

Tickets
We highly recommend not to by tickets form strangers on the street!
Official pre sale partners are:
PSI music (www.psimusic.com/afhos)
Posthof Linz (0732/781800, kassa@posthof.at, www.posthof.at/tickets)
LIVA Servicecenter (0732/775230, kassa@liva.linz.at)
Linzer Kartenbüro (0732/778800)
Kartenbüro Pirngruber (0732/772833)

Drinking Water
There’s a free drinking water fountain at the festival area!

Tips for your health
How to be dressed correctly:
-

Any kind of cap will save you from a sunstroke and sun cream will help to avoid a sunburn.
Please carry rain protection with you (NO UMBRELLAS!)
Warm clothes are useful at evening times.
Sturdy shoes – there is lawn at the festival are.

Protect your body:
Don’t forget to drink enough non-alcoholic drinks; 2-3 litres of water per day would be ideal.
There’s a free drinking water fountain at the festival area!
Do rest from time to time. Your body needs breaks from all the dancing and standing!
Use ear protection, especially if you are close to loudspeakers or in front of the stage.
(Free ear protections at every entrances and at the info booth!)

